This paper examines what institutional and bank-specific factors determine bank stock price synchronicity. Using data on 37 countries from 1996-2007, we find that bank stocks are more aligned with the whole market (1) during the financial crisis; (2) in countries that have more credit provided by banks; (3) in countries that do not have explicit depository insurance; and (4) in countries that have lower bank-level disclosure. The results hold for both emerging and developed economy subsamples. Furthermore, in emerging economies, bank stocks in countries with higher degree of state-owned bank are more synchronized with the whole market, similarly, in developed markets, lower banking freedom enhances bank stock price synchronicity. Finally, the effects of state ownership, protection of property rights, and bank size are all more pronounced when determining bank stock price synchronicity during the financial crisis period.
Introduction
In recent years, finance and economics literature has shown increasing interest in the determinants of business firms' stock price synchronicity (e.g., Morck et al, 2000; Jin and Myers, 2006) . However, precisely what factors influence stock price synchronicity in the banking industry remains an open question. Such a question demands an answer, as banks are a major and significant source of financing in economies around the world, and perform important functions, such as the allocation of resources, firm monitoring, and the promotion of economic growth (see Levine, 2005 for a survey). In this study, we attempt to answer this question by examining what institutional and bank-specific factors determine bank stock price synchronicity.
This research question is very important because of the following reasons. First, the extant literature (e.g., Durnev et al., 2004; Tehranian et al., 2009; Wurgler, 2000) has found that high firm-specific stock return variation or low stock prick synchronicity can enhance the efficiency of capital allocation, reduce the cost of capital, and decrease crash risk by alleviating information asymmetry problems for business firms. However, the role of lower stock price synchronicity in reducing information asymmetry is more important for the banking industry, as it is one of the most opaque industries (Morgan, 2002) .
Specifically, banks' financial statements are difficult to read and evaluate, especially for outside investors, because bank loans are customized, privately negotiated agreements (Greenspan, 1996) . Extremely complex financial derivatives make this situation even worse. Thus, for banks with publicly traded securities, stocks provide the most obvious 3 and direct source of market information about the conditions of those banks.
3 Similar to business firms, capital markets use a bank-specific stock return variation to reflect the performance of a particular bank. Moreover the banking industry is a highly regulated industry when compared with other major industries. Supervisory systems need bankspecific information content in bank stock price to assess the condition of the bank before implementing any disciplinary action (Meyer, 1999 and Greenspan, 2001) . 4 There are large variations in the extent to which bank stocks synchronize with the whole market. That bank stock price movements are more aligned with the whole market suggests that bank stock returns are less influenced by bank-specific information (Roll, 1988) . For example, as shown in Panel A of Figure 1 , in the U.S., in the period before the government bailed out Wachovia in 2008, the bank's stock price had a huge negative deviation from the Dow Jones Index. 5 More importantly, unlike nonfinancial sectors, some level of comovements within banking sector stocks may be optimal if banks are actively engaging in trade and offer
This result suggests that the downward bankspecific variation of its stock price already reflected Wachovia's recent poor performance and high probability of bankruptcy. In contrast, as shown in Panel B of Figure 1 , one of the big four banks in China, Bank of China, has maintained a stock price alignment with the whole market even after The New York Times reported its heavy exposure to the subprime crisis. There is no significant bank-specific variation of its stock return, which implies that very little of Bank of China's recent financial information is reflected in its stock price.
diversified risk for one another. From a policy perspective it quickly becomes clear that it
is not wise to only push bank stocks to have lower and lower stock price synchronicity, as might be optimal with business firms. Thus it is worthwhile to revisit this research question in the banking industry by examining the institutional and bank specific factors that influence bank stock price synchronicity around the world.
We propose several predetermined institutional and bank specific factors as sources of bank stock price synchronicity based on the existing literature. These factors are: (i) a financial crisis; (ii) credit provided by banks; (iii) the existence of explicit deposit insurance; (iv) bank-level and country-level disclosure; (v) bank ownership structure; and (vi) banking freedom. We expect some of these variables to exhibit symmetric effects on bank stock price synchronicity in emerging markets and developed markets, while other variables will exhibit asymmetric effects. We therefore investigate how each category of variable affects a particular bank's stock price synchronicity with the whole market.
In terms of empirical methodology, we collect bank data from 37 countries over the period 1996-2007 and measure bank stock price synchronicity by R 2 statistics of the expanded market model. First, we aggregate bank-level R 2 into the country-level dependent variable and examine the impact of the institutional factors. We then estimate similar regressions using bank-level data in order to control for the effect of bank-specific factors. Finally, we break down our sample into an emerging economy subsample and a developed country subsample. We re-estimate our equations to check whether our results still hold in subsamples and with different regression specifications.
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We find that bank stocks are more aligned with the whole market during the financial crisis period. This may suggest that financial contagion effects and government bailouts in the financial crisis period increase fundamentals co-movement. We also find that countries with a greater degree of credit provided by banks have higher bank stock price synchronicity. This may suggest that banks wield significant influence over the entire economy as the dominant finance suppliers in these countries. Our next finding is that banks in countries with explicit deposit insurance have more bank-specific stock return variation. This may suggest that protected banks can pursue more diverse business lines that will result in greater firm-specific outcomes.
We also find that bank-level disclosure can reduce bank stock price synchronicity.
This is consistent with the findings by Jin and Myers (2006) . However, we did not find a significant relationship between the country-level disclosure index and bank stock price synchronicity, which is consistent with the findings of Morck et al. (2000) . We argue that the inherent opacity of banks insulates them from the requirement of the country-level disclosure standards.
Our next finding is that emerging countries with higher degree of state-owned bank have higher bank stock price synchronicity. This may suggest that government ownership of banks is associated with poor corporate governance and lower transparency, which can increase stock price synchronicity (Ferreira and Laux, 2007; Morck et al., 2000; Jin and Myers, 2006) . In addition, government ownership also conveys considerable protection from performance risk, which will absorb bank-specific variations.
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We also find that in developed markets, higher banking freedom decreases bank stock price synchronicity. This is consistent with the notion that banks that pursue more diverse operations (and maintain greater freedom to pursue non-traditional activities) will enjoy (or suffer) greater firm-specific outcomes. There is no such effect on banking freedom as seen in the emerging market subsample. It seems that there is a threshold effect. A certain level of property rights is a prerequisite for banking freedom to result in enhancement of bank-specific stock return variations.
Our final finding is that the effects of state ownership, protection of property rights, and bank size are more pronounced when determining bank stock price synchronicity during the financial crisis period. This may suggest that a crisis could lead investors to increasingly value the protection of property rights (Rajan and Zingales, 1998) , and that large banks are more likely to be supported by the government.
This paper makes several important contributions to the existing literature, although we acknowledge that our interpretation remains a conjecture and that other explanations may exist. First, our research expands on the emerging empirical literature on the determinants of stock price synchronicity, as pioneered by Morck et al. (2000) .
Morck et al. demonstrate that stock price synchronicity is higher in countries that have weaker public investor property rights. Jin and Myers (2006) indicate that besides poor governance, the opacity of firms may result in stock prices failing to accurately reflect specific information and events occurring in the firm. Moreover, "opaque" stocks are more likely to crash (Tehranian et al., 2009 ). Jin and Myers (2006) also point out that future research may need to focus on one single industry to find more concrete factors to 7 explain the stock price synchronicity. This is because the degree of opacity may vary across industries in a country. In following this line of thinking, our article focuses on a single industry and examines the specific factors that influence worldwide bank stock price synchronicity.
Additionally, our results contribute to the literature about government supervision of the banking industry, one of the very most opaque industries (Morgan, 2002) .
Regulators are more interested to use market-related oversight to supplement their own supervision (Greenspan, 2001) . For example, the Federal Reserve Board includes market information such as stock prices and interest rate spreads in activities related to bank supervision (Federal Reserve Study Group on Disclosure, 2000) . This suggests that the process of enhancing bank-specific information content in the bank stock price becomes an important policy question, as it makes the bank supervisory system more effective in overcoming the inherent opacity of the banking industry.
Finally, our results contribute to the literature about the market discipline of the banking industry. Government regulations and market provides alternative devices for supervising banking firms (Meyer, 1999) . A high degree of bank stock informativeness can reduce the information asymmetry between investors and banks, which will consequently enhance the efficiency of capital allocation, reduce the cost of capital, and decrease the crash risk for these financial firms. For business firms, the existing literature (Durnev et al., 2004; Wurgler, 2000) shows that firms' capital budgeting and capital allocation are more efficient when firm-specific return variation is larger. Chen et al. (2006) argue that managers use the private information incorporated in stock price to make corporate investment decisions. For the banking industry, numerous studies have 8 shown that markets can accurately reflect bank conditions and bank investors can rationally make their equity trading decisions based on announced banking problems (Musumeci and Sinkey, 1990; Karafiath, et al., 1991; Aharoney and Swary, 1996) . Ellis and Flannery (1992) further argue that information on bank stock price can also be reflected by the bank's operations, as based on the finding that the information in the bank stock price can be immediately incorporated into bank CD rates. To the best of our knowledge, this paper is the first to examine the factors that influence bank specific stock price variations, which is the first step toward studying how effectively market discipline impacts bank efficiency.
This paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents the criteria followed in the construction of the bank stock price synchronicity measure and the control variables, and provides summary statistics. Section 3 presents the estimation methodology and the empirical results. Finally, we present our conclusions in section 4.
Data
We now investigate the bank-specific and economy-wide factors that influence bank stock price synchronicity. In this section, we discuss the variables used in our analysis. The definition of the variables and their respective sources are also presented in the Appendix.
Description of bank stock price synchronicity variables
Following the extant literature (e.g., French and Roll, 1986; Roll, 1988 We use one-day lag U.S. market returns to deal with time zone differences for stock markets in the Far East. The rate of change in the exchange rate per U.S. dollar is . When we calculate Equation (1) 6 We calculate the domestic market index returns using DataStream's associated market index and calculate the U.S market return using the S&P 500 index. 10 how much bank-specific stock return variation. Given this statistic for each bank i in country j, we aggregate 2 i R into country-level stock price synchronicity measure following Jin and Myers (2006) and Morck et al. (2000) . Specifically, we define
where j i SST , is the sum of squared total variations. (3) and (4).
Plausible sources of bank stock price synchronicity
In the context of the banking industry, there are several factors that might influence bank stock price synchronicity besides the existing determinants for nonbank firms.
Financial crisis
In the financial crisis period, the fundamentals of the banking sector are more correlated because of financial contagion effects, and this increased correlation may cause bank stock prices to move more synchronously. One of the classical ways for the government and central banks to respond to crises is to bail out the whole banking system. This will also increase fundamentals co-movement. Thus, we speculate that bank stock price synchronicity will rise during crises. We create a variable Crisis based on the database provided by Laeven and Valencia (2010) . It is equal to one if there is a banking crisis in a specific year and a given country, and zero otherwise.
Credit provided by banks
If banks are dominant finance suppliers in a country, they will have a strong influence on the entire economy, and their exposure to large client firms may create stronger comovements. Thus bank stocks in a country where banks provide a higher degree of credit toward the country's economic development efforts may exhibit higher synchronicity with the whole market. We create a variable Credit by Banks using a country-level index of domestic credit provided by the banking sector (Percentage of GDP) from the World Development Indicator Database.
Banking freedom (Regulations)
Banking freedom means relative openness of the banking systems of a country.
For example, the banking systems have more freedom if there are fewer restrictions and banks are able to operate freely (Barth et al., 2001) . If these banking restrictions keep banks from entering lines of business that are too risky for them to operate, a banking system with greater restrictions may be more stable and transparent. Thus, this results in fewer bank failures and further reduces fundamentals comovement due to financial contagions. If, however, restrictions prevent banks from diversifying outside their traditional lines of business (which may have more growth potential), they may cause the banks to have a uniform growth pattern. This further reduces the bank-specific variation in bank stock price and increases bank stock price synchronicity because banks pursuing more diverse operations (greater freedom to pursue non-traditional activities) will enjoy (or suffer) greater firm-specific outcomes. Therefore, the effects of banking freedoms and restrictions need further empirical investigation. To this end, we deploy a general measure of the degree of restrictions in the banking industry (Banking Freedom). The data for this source comes from the Heritage Foundation.
Government and foreign ownership
The banking literature concludes that ownership matters. Government ownership of banks in particular is thought to be less efficient than private ownership (Bonin et al., 1998; Barth et al., 2001) . One such reason is that government ownership of banks is associated with poor corporate governance and lower transparency (see Megginson, 2005 for a survey), both of which will increase stock price synchronicity (Ferreira and Laux, 2007; Morck et al., 2000; Jin and Myers, 2006) . In addition, the government is more likely to bail out state-owned banks when they are in trouble. Thus, government ownership also conveys considerable protection from performance risk, which will absorb bank-specific variations and increase bank stock price synchronicity. In our paper, we employ a country-level index State Ownership from Barth et al. (2005) , which is measured as the percentage of banking assets in banks that are fifty percent or more government-owned.
Foreign-owned banks may also have a greater ability to diversify risks by offering some services to multinational clients that are not easily offered by domestically-owned banks. Such offerings will also cause foreign-owned banks to enjoy (or suffer) greater 13 firm-specific outcomes. We therefore expect that bank stock price synchronicity will tend to be lower in countries dominated by foreign banks. In our paper, we employ a countrylevel index Foreign Ownership from Barth et al. (2005) , which is measured as the percentage of banking assets in banks that are fifty percent or more foreign-owned.
Deposit insurance
Deposit insurance systems are designed to protect small depositors and to avoid systemic bank crises, which will absorb bank-specific results and make bank stock price increasingly synchronous with the market. In addition, explicit deposit insurance reduces depositors' incentives to monitor banks. Bank managers may take advantage of such circumstances by engaging in excessive risk-taking activities (Demirguc-Kunt and Detriagiache, 1999). Such activities may create moral hazard and opacity problems for banks and lead to an increase in bank stock price synchronicity. However, Soledad et al. (2001) find that explicit deposit insurance does not necessarily reduce market discipline.
In addition, the protected banks can pursue more diverse business lines that may result in a greater degree of firm-specific outcomes, which will decrease bank stock price synchronicity. In this paper, we add a deposit insurance dummy variable (Deposit Insurance) to our regression to test the effect of the existence of the deposit insurance mechanism on bank stock price synchronicity. We obtain this variable from Barth et al. (2005) . Jin and Myers (2006) argue that firm disclosure affects the proportion of risk responsibility assumed by the management team and investors, and correspondingly increases stock price synchronicity by shifting firm-specific risk to the management team.
Financial disclosure
To test this argument in the banking industry, we obtain this measure (Country Disclosure) from La Porta et al. (1998) , who describe the construction of this index as follows: "This index was created by examining and rating companies' 1990 annual reports on their inclusion or omission of 90 items. These fall into seven categories (general information, income statements, balance sheets, funds flow statement, accounting standards, stock data and special items). A minimum of 3 companies in each country were studied. The companies represent a cross section of various industry groups where industrial companies numbered 70% while financial companies represented the remaining 30%".
We also employ a bank-level financial disclosure measure to test a similar conjecture. Following Nier (2005), we create a bank disclosure index (Bank Disclosure).
Specifically, we classify a bank's annual financial reports into seventeen dimensions of accounting items. If a bank reports more dimensions, it indicates more disclosures. 
Control variables
Finally, we control for other national and bank-specific characteristics that the literature has identified as being closely linked to our measure of stock price 15 synchronicity (Morck et al., 2000; Piotroski and Roulston, 2004; Chan and Hameed, 2006; Ferreira and Laux, 2007 Herfindahl indexes indicate respectively the dominance of a few large banks.
(6) Bank size (Size): Stocks of large banks are more likely to be aligned with the whole market because they usually have more influence on the whole market and less opacity. We construct the variable Size as measured by the logarithm of total assets to control for this effect, which is from Bankscope.
(7) Number of analyst following (Analyst): Stocks which are covered by more analysts are more aligned with the whole market (Piotroski and Roulston, 2004; Chan and Hameed, 2006) . To control for this effect, we define the variable Analyst as the number of analysts who issued earnings forecasts for a bank during a given calendar year, which is obtained from the IBES database.
(8) Annual trading volume turnover (VOL): Actively traded stocks have higher stock price synchronicity because they can quickly incorporate market information. We define the variable VOL as the total number of shares traded in a year, scaled by the total number of shares outstanding at the end of fiscal year, which is from DataStream.
(9) Earnings volatility (STDROA): Bank-level performance will be less correlated with the whole market when the volatility of the bank's profitability increases.
We define the variable STDROA as the standard deviation of a bank's ROAs over the preceding five-year period. We obtain the ROA data from Bankscope.
Market-to-book ratio (M/B): The bank with more growth opportunity is hard to evaluate and has more information asymmetry problems. We define the variable M/B as market value of total assets divided by book value of total assets. Market value of total assets is the sum of market value of equity and total liability. We obtain these data from Bankscope.
We also control for some variables that may influence banks' opacity.
(1) Loan-to-Asset Ratio (Loan-to-Asset Ratio): It is usually more difficult to assess and value loans than other assets. A high loan-to-asset ratio thus could increase opacity. It is defined as net total loan divided by book value of total asset, which is from Bankscope.
(2) Equity-to-Asset Ratio (Equity-to-Asset Ratio): Financial leverage may increase asset quality uncertainty. This ratio is defined as total equity divided by total assets, which is from Bankscope.
(3) Loan Growth (Loan Growth): Faster loan growth usually is associated with more risky assets and greater opacity. The rate is defined as total loan growth rate, which is from Bankscope.
Descriptive statistics
After matching the available information for dependent and explanatory variables, we end up with a sample size of 729 banks across 37 countries over the period of 1996-2007. The sample constitutes over 90 percent of total banking assets of all countries and incorporates all major and important financial institutions. U.S. banks dominate our sample and constitute 44 percent of the whole sample, which motivates us to complete robustness tests in the sample without U.S. banks when we estimate using bank-level data.
All variables are winsorised at the 1st and 99th percentiles to avoid the effects of outliers.
We report the summary statistics for the variables used in our empirical analysis in Table   1 . From summary statistics of Table 3 . The results show that stocks of those banks with higher financial disclosure are observed as less aligned with the market. We also note that larger banks, banks with more analyst following, banks with less liquid stocks, banks with a low standard deviation of ROA, and banks with more growth opportunity are more aligned with the market.
Insert Table 2 about here.
Insert Table 3 about here.
Empirical results
In this section, we first report the results for the impact of institutional factors on bank stock price synchronicity using country-level data. We also report the results for the impact of institutional and bank-specific factors on bank stock price synchronicity using bank-level data. Besides the institutional factors mentioned above, we add a series of bank-specific factors into the equation. Finally, we report the results in subsamples and with different regression specifications.
All regression models include dummy variables to account for fixed year effects.
Because some of our country-level variables have no time variation, we drop them when we control for country fixed effects. The coefficients of country and year fixed effects are not reported. To capture the correlation of bank stock price synchronicity within the same country, we cluster standard errors at the country-level.
An aggregate specification
We now use a multivariate approach to investigate the factors that influence bank stock price synchronicity across countries by employing country-level data. Insert Table 4 about here.
As shown in column (1), we add the variable Crisis and find that financial crises will cause higher bank stock price synchronicity. This may suggest that financial contagion effects and government bailouts in the financial crisis period increase fundamentals co-movement. Then we include the variable Credit by Bank and find that countries that are more dependent on banks have higher bank stock price synchronicity.
Next, we include the variable Banking Freedom, and the coefficient is significant and negative. This result is consistent with the argument that banks that pursue more diverse operations (and maintain greater freedom to pursue non-traditional activities) will enjoy (or suffer) greater firm-specific outcomes. In column (4), we add the variable Deposit Insurance, and this measure is negatively correlated with our country-level average R 2 measure. This may suggest that protected banks can pursue more diverse business lines that will result in greater firm-specific outcomes. As shown in column (5), we add the variable State Ownership, and this measure is positively correlated with our country average R 2 measure. This may suggest that government ownership of banks is associated with poor corporate governance and lower transparency, which can increase stock price synchronicity (Ferreira and Laux, 2007; Morck et al., 2000; Jin and Myers, 2006) . In addition, government ownership also conveys considerable protection from performance risk, which will absorb bank-specific variations. In column (6), we add the variable Foreign Ownership, and this measure is not significantly correlated with our country-level average R 2 measure. As shown in the last column of the table, we add the variable Country Disclosure, and the coefficient is not statistically significant. We argue that banks may be highly opaque, and that they are insulated from the requirements of country-level disclosure standards, which is consistent with Morck et al. (2000) .
The effect of these institutional factors on bank stock return synchronicity is not only statistically significant, but also economically relevant. In order to assess the economic importance of these institutional variables for bank stock return synchronicity, we use the results reported in column (7) of Table 4 to quantify these effect. Specifically, we compute the change of the level in bank stock return synchronicity when changing these institutional factors based on the coefficients reported in column (7) of Table 4 . For example, the estimates imply that one standard deviation increase in Crisis increases 
A disaggregate specification
Previous estimations did not control for the influence of bank-specific characteristics on the level of bank stock price synchronicity. For example, it is possible that large banks wield greater influence over both the market and the banking industry, and thus have higher stock price synchronicity and such a size effect varies across countries by the level of banking freedom, bank ownership, and so on. We therefore include bank specific variables as additional control variables, and run the estimations at the bank-level data. We also try to use bank-level data to test whether the higher level of bank disclosure brings more firm-specific public information and further reduces stock price synchronicity.
Insert Table 5 about here. Table 5 reports the results for similar regressions with logistic transformed banklevel R 2 as the dependent variable. In column (1), we include the bank-level disclosure index (Bank Disclosure), and find that it is significant and negatively correlated with the bank stock price synchronicity. This result implies that bank disclosure can help increase bank specific stock return variation. In columns (2) to (8) is that the coefficient of the Banking Freedom is not significant, although it is still negative. In column (9), we add a country dummy to control for all the unobservable country effects. We still find that banks with a lower disclosure index are more aligned with the whole market.
The effect of Bank Disclosure on bank stock return synchronicity is not only statistically significant, but also economically relevant. In order to assess the economic importance of Bank Disclosure for bank stock return synchronicity, we use the results reported in column (8) of Table 5 to quantify these effect. Specifically, we compute the change of the level in bank stock return synchronicity when changing Bank Disclosure based on the coefficients reported in column (8) of Table 5 . For example, the estimates imply that one standard deviation increase in Bank Disclosure increases bank stock return synchronicity by 0.140*0.987 or 0.138, roughly 2 percent (0.138/6.005) of stock return synchronicity across banks (the range of SYNCH i is the difference between the maximum value 0.398 and the minimum value -5.607 or 6.005).
Insert Table 5 about here.
Because U.S. banks dominate the whole sample, we employ bank-level data to perform the estimation to check if this influences our results. We rerun the same regression in the sample without U.S. banks and report the results in Table 6 , finding that our results do not qualitatively change.
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Insert Table 6 about here.
Developing economy vs. developed economy
By dividing the whole sample into developing and developed markets, Morck et al. (2000) find that a threshold level of institutional development exists to determine stock price synchronicity. To test whether our results hold within subsamples, we divide the sample into two parts by splitting the data at the median value of the Good Government Index. A developed economy subsample containing 19 countries and an emerging economy subsample including 18 countries are developed.
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We report the regression results using logistic transformed country-level average R 2 as a dependent variable in Table 7 . We find that bank stocks are more aligned with the whole market in the financial crisis period across these two subsamples. We also observe that countries with more credit provided by banks and with explicit deposit insurance have higher bank stock price synchronicity across these two subsamples. The coefficient of Banking Freedom is only significant in the developed country subsample, and not significant in the emerging countries. This means that there is a threshold effect, and the above result is seen only in countries that have a certain level of property rights protection. In emerging markets, lower property rights protection might offset the positive effect of increased banking freedom. The coefficient of bank state ownership is only significant in the emerging market sample. We argue that superior property rights protection can offset the agency and information asymmetry problems caused by bank state ownership.
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Insert Table 7 about here.
The regression results using logistic transformed bank-level R 2 as a dependent variable are reported in Table 8 . We still find the same result: banks with less disclosure are more aligned with the whole market. These results are observed across the developed economy subsample and the emerging economy subsample.
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Insert Table 8 about here.
Interaction term between financial crisis and other variables
In this subsection, we first test whether the effects of state ownership on stock price synchronicity become stronger during crises. One of the reasons is that poor corporate governance and lower transparency associated with government ownership of banks may become worse during crises and further increase stock price synchronicity. In addition, the protection from performance risk conveyed by government ownership (which will absorb bank-specific variations and increase bank stock price synchronicity) may increase during crises. As shown in Column (1) of Table 9 , we find that the effects of state ownership on stock price synchronicity are more pronounced during crises.
We then explore whether the effects of the variable Good Government Index become stronger during crises. Morck et al. (2000) find that superior protection of property rights can reduce stock price synchronicity. A crisis could cause investors to increasingly value the protection of property rights (Rajan and Zingales, 1998) . As shown in Column (2) of Table 9 , we find that the effects of Good Government Index on stock price synchronicity are more pronounced during crises.
Finally, we investigate whether large bank stocks become more synchronized during crises as a result of the likelihood that large banks may be supported by the government. As shown in Column (3) of Table 9 , we find that the stock price of large banks is more synchronized with the whole market during crises.
Insert Table 9 about here.
Robustness tests
This section examines whether our results are robust when we use alternative regression specifications. The following alternatives are considered :
11 First, we use alternative regression specifications to calculate stock price synchronicity. We obtain the same results to the measure of stock price synchronicity when we use monthly data instead of weekly data, local currency instead of US dollars, local market model instead of expanded market model. We also try to add Dimson betas to the equation (1) following Jin and Myers (2006) Loan-to-Asset Ratio, Equity-to-Asset Ratio, and Loan Growth) . In addition, we exploit the cross-country dimension of our dataset and include country dummy variables that would reflect the average level of the disclosure in each country. Since we know that disclosure varies over time, we also include a year dummy as an explanatory variable.
We obtain similar results in instrumental variables regressions. The coefficients of the key variables have the same signs and similar magnitude. Third, results in the paper are reported after winsorizing the data at the 1 and 99 percentiles to control for possible outliers. To ensure that the results reported were not an artifact of our method, we also winsorized our variables at the 2 and 98 percentiles and the 5 and 95 percentiles. The results indicate that our results are not dependent on winsorizing cut-offs. We also truncate, rather than winsorize, the data and the results are robust. Fourth, it is possible that results could be driven by different bank types (investment banking, savings banks, etc.). To eliminate this concern, we run the analysis using only commercial banks and our results are robust.
Conclusions
In this paper, we examine the determinants of bank stock price synchronicity using cross-country data on 37 countries over the period 1996-2007. Our results document several institutional and bank-specific factors affecting bank stock price synchronicity. In particular, we find that bank stocks are more aligned with the whole market (1) during the financial crisis period; (2) in countries that have more credit 28 provided by banks; (3) in countries that do not have explicit depository insurance; and (4) in countries that have lower bank-level disclosure, are more aligned with the whole market. The results hold for both emerging and developed economy subsamples.
Furthermore, in emerging economies, bank stocks in countries with higher degree of state-owned bank are more synchronized with the whole market, similarly, in developed markets, lower banking freedom enhances the bank stock price synchronicity. Finally, the effects of state ownership, protection of property rights, and bank size are all more pronounced to when determine determining the bank stock price synchronicity during the financial crisis period.
Our results also have important policy implications. For one, supervisory systems need bank-specific information content in bank stock price to assess the condition of the bank before implementing any disciplinary action (Meyer, 1999 and Greenspan, 2001 ).
Thus, it seems that lower stock return synchronicity is better. On the other hand, some level of comovements within banking sector stocks may be optimal if banks are engaging in trade actively with each other and offer opportunities for diversified risk. Thus, it is important for regulators to know the determinants of bank stock price synchronicity and push bank stock price synchronicity to its optimal level. Table 9 Regression Relating Logistic Transformation of bank-level R 2 to Country, Bank Characteristics, and Interaction Terms Using Bank-level Data Dependent variable is logistic transformation of bank-level R 2 . The details of definitions and sources of all the explanatory variables are reported in the Appendix. Robust standard errors are reported in parentheses. In computing standard errors, we cluster by country. *, **, *** indicate significance levels of 10, 5, and 1 percent, respectively. Variance in GDP Growth The variance of the previous four year GDP per capita growth (annual %).
World Development Indicators
Good Government Index The sum of three variables from La Porta et al. (1998) including government corruption, the risk of expropriation of private property by the government, and the risk of the government repudiating contracts. Higher values for each variable indicate more protection for private property.
La Porta et al. (1998) Crisis It is equal to one if there is a banking crisis in a specific period and a given country and zero otherwise. Laeven and Valencia (2010) Credit by Banks Domestic credit provided by banking sector (% of GDP) World Development Indicators Banking Freedom It measures relative openness of banking and financial system of the country.
Heritage Foundation
Deposit Insurance It is equal to one if a country has explicit deposit insurance and zero otherwise. Barth et al. (2005) State Ownership The percentage of banking assets in banks that are 50 percent or more government owned. Barth et al. (2005) Foreign Ownership The percentage of banking assets in banks that are 50 percent or more government owned. Barth et al. (2005) Country Disclosure "Index created by examining and rating companies' 1990 annual reports on their inclusion or omission of 90 items by Center for International Financial Analysis and Research (CIFAR). These items fall into seven categories (general information, income statements, balance sheets, funds flow statement, accounting standards, stock data and special items). A minimum of three companies in each country was studied. The companies represent a cross section of various industry groups; industrial companies represented 70 percent, and financial companies represented the remaining 30 percent. Scale from zero to 100; low scores indicate low accounting standards."
La Porta et al. (1998) Industry Concentration A banking industry Herfindahl index for each country calculated using banks' total assets. Bankscope
